
 

Baby alliance: helping daddy get a rich mommy chapter 55 
“She’s the kids’ mother, so sometimes I have to show her due respect,” Pierre suddenly said. Niall was 
shocked because it was the first time Pierre explained his action to him. 
 
However, Niall didn’t think it was Pierre’s true intention, and he must have another reason for coming 
back. Only God knows for whom Pierre has come back. 
 
“President Fowler, when are we going in?” “Wait for a while more.” 
 
A moment later, Selena’s car came into his sight. After she left the car, she was seen in a formal black 
dress that was embroidered with silver threads, which shone brightly as she walked elegantly toward 
the hotel. 
 
Then, she looked up at the signboard of Regalia Hotel and recalled the time when she was in love with 
Finneas. He had promised to hold a wedding for her in this hotel one day, and he had said that he would 
make her the happiest bride on earth. 
 
On this day, he was finally getting married in this hotel, but unfortunately, she wasn’t the bride. 
 
“Mommy, what are you looking at?” Juniper, who was clad in a white princess dress, held Selena’s hand. 
 
“Nothing. Let’s get in.” 
 
“Hey, they are Jamie and Jojo!” Juniper suddenly shouted because she hadn’t seen her friends for days. 
 
Selena took a look and realized that they were indeed Joaquin and Jameson. But why are they here? 
 
Just then, Pierre got out of his car. 
 
Seeing that, Linda raced after Juniper and said, “President Yard, you may have a chat with him. I’ll get in 
with Juniper first.” 
 
Juniper waved her hand at Pierre and ran toward the twins. Finally, they were reunited. 
 
“When did you come back? Why didn’t you tell me about it?” 
 
Selena blushed when she saw Pierre. Then, she subconsciously touched the ring on her finger, which 
was the same ring given to her on the proposal day. 
 
After that day, she reckoned that the ring must be costly, and he probably had spent more than his 
credit card limit to buy this ring. So, it was apparent that he was sincere, and Selena had made up her 
mind. 
 
Initially, she had wanted to talk to him about it when the wedding was over. 
 
On the other hand, Megan had dressed up, and no one was by her side, so she was waiting for the 
wedding to commence alone. However, Meredith hadn’t come back, hence she didn’t even know 
whether Selena had arrived. 
 



 
Then, she stood by the window and looked down. To her surprise, Selena was seen together with Pierre. 
 
With her lips curling up, she said, “So, they’ve decided to keep on acting. That’s wonderful. Come to my 
wedding together then!” 
 
At that instant, she knew that a good show was about to take place. 
 
Meanwhile, Pierre stood before Selena, and his glacial-looking face was tinged with slight gentleness. 
 
The woman who’s been on my mind is right before my eyes. 
 
It was the first time he felt so frustrated when he was in the base, for the image of Selena’s alluring face 
kept springing into his mind. 
 
“Well, you’ve dressed up nicely.” Selena reached out and gently thumped her fist on his chest. “Is it 
because you know that a major event will happen today, so you’re here to give me your support?” 
 
Selena tried to make herself look calm. 
 
“Have you made up your mind?” 
 
“What do you mean?” 
 
“Revealing it at the wedding.” Although Pierre didn’t know the details of Selena’s plan, he figured that 
she was going to reveal her identity on this day. 
 
“Of course. There probably won’t be a better chance after today. Are you also curious how they will 
react after they find out about my identity?” 


